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This is a guide to three treks to the limestone buttresses of the Rätikon Alps
and the snow-bound heights of the Silvretta. The Silvretta and Rätikon
stretch along the borders of Switzerland, Liechtenstein and Austria. The Tour
of the Silvretta, the Prättigauer Höhenweg and the Rätikon Höhenweg are
between 5 and 8 days long; in addition, the guide also offers 12 hut-to-hut
walks.

The Silvretta and Rätikon may stand together, but their geology and
landscapes are vastly different. Together, they feature picturesque alpine
villages, a large selection of mountain huts and a range of walkers' passes to
provide excellent trekking.

Along with detailed route descriptions, the guide includes maps, information
on travel to and around the area, practicalities on equipment and trekking
logistics, as well as details on climbable peaks and points of interest.

Key marketing points
• The only English guide to trekking in the region
• Good access to the area by air, rail and bus
• Spectacular scenery in an unspoilt corner of the Alps
• Excellent mountain hut network

About the author
Kev Reynolds is a freelance writer, photojournalist and lecturer. A prolific
compiler of guidebooks, his first title for Cicerone Press appeared in 1978; he
has since produced 27 titles for Cicerone, with others being researched. A
member of the Outdoor Writers' Guild, the Alpine Club and Austrian Alpine
Club, his passion for mountains and the countryside remains undiminished,
and he regularly travels throughout Britain to share that enthusiasm through
his lectures.
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